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Booz I.]
[lit. Such a
aj,.i
j. i 0.
You my,
ons wil not Aick the crooked stick or staff],
meaning t uch a one is of no use, or stands one
in no stead: the saying originating from the fact
is put between the hind legs of the
that a ew~
camel, and if he be inert, or wanting in vigour,
he will not kick it; but if he be sharp in spirit,
he will kick it and go on. (TA.) And you say,
L qm*. a 1, meaning t Verily he is one who
puts the caitle into a good state, and pastures and
manage them wel. (TA.) Also tA branl, or
mark made with a hot iron, upon a camel, in the
form of a line with a crooked, or hookhd, end,
.])
liketkesticksocaUed. (TA. [See also I
- And The [hooked] bill of a bird; because of
its crookedness. (TA.)
2.q

C: see the next preceding paragraph.

j.'
L A skin that wiU not
CTA-.) -; W i-_ L
a
hold, or retain, water. (TA.) ':, I did not keep, or retain in mny mmory, of
.. i. (Ks, TA.) _ Also,
it, aught; Hu also j
(,) iuf. n. s above, (TA,) He, or it, prenated,
-...
or ihheld. (V, TA.) [See l1;..]

,ea

c,Ill

_

inf n.

as above, (],) He remained, stayed, dwelt, or
abode, in the place, (8, ], TA,) and becamefied
"
.a ' (' , '.)
[therein]; (TA;) as also &
And q.. , (IAgr, lC,) inf. n. s abo:,e, (IAtr,)
He rtopped, or paused. (lAir, V.) - And
".a., [in£ n. as above, (see Bam p. 523,)] He
was, or became, tenacious, or avaricious, of it,
namely, a thing; (8, ];) as also ~ t.U b
(TA.) And &oL;?, (Fr, 1, JI,) nor. :, inf. n.

d,
say, i.L ,.&i L How well adapted or dispo~
that!
(?,
TA.)
&c., i hefor
5: see 1, in eight places.-You my also,
S. owm, meaning He Anero it, or unerstood
it, readily, or wKith quickness of intelligncc.
(AHeyth, TA.)
6. I.j ..3 They tried one another with enigmas:
[or proposed enigmas, one to another: or contended, one with another, in proposingan enigma,
or enigmas: (see 3:)] from 4~ [or lq..]
meaning "intelligence." (Rar p. 189.) You say,
o.('
[T1e try one oanother with an
·a..a.
enigma: or contend, one with anotoer, in pro
posing an enigma]: (, TA:) L IJl signifying
~l,;J!. (TA.)

Hefound out, ordicomre,d, (. ,)
0q.~a [or 1'.], (T1i,) He wam, or becarme at.- 8.
CJY~ A camel marhed with the brand termed tacked to it, and clate to it; (Fr, S, ;) as also that with which he was tried u an enigma to be
explained by him. (TA.)
Oq.4- (TA.)

~ ,~;

1·1 , (8, ],) nor. y.,_, (8, TA,) inf. n.
j..., (TA,) He thought, or opined: (8, TA:)
or he thought, or opined, a thing, and, doing so,
claimed it (1.), not being certain of it: (V:)
[or he thought it and asserted it; as appears from

and 4

~;_

(Fr, $;) and ^t j.

(Fr, TA.) t* . .3 also signifies He kept to thc
.~., or place of bending or turning of a valley.
,
I preceded
(TA.) And jijl 1I4,
you, or outwent you, to this place, and clave to it
tU
*
before you. (S, TA.) And [hence,]
is said to mean t He mwafirst, or foremost, or
', (V, TA,)
quick, to blame them. (TA.)-

a verse here following, cited in the TA as an ex.
of the meaning explained as above in the K :] and aor. :, (TA,) is also [said to be] syn. with 1t., (K,)
alone, Ihe thought, or He ran; (TI;) thus bearing two contr. signi4. tV .J, and j..
opined, a thing, not being certain of it. (T, TA.) fications: (K:) but this requires consideration.
You say, lit& t ~.1 U1 I think, or opine, that (TA.) - [Golius, as on the authority of the KL,
there is good in him. (8, TA.) And Aboo- assigns to it also the meaning " Hilaris et libens
Shembel says, respecting Aboo-'Amr Esh-Shey- fuit:" but in this sense it is said in the KL to be
with . for its last radical letter: see art. .a..]
binee,

[I used to think and assert Aboo-'Amr to be a
trustworthy person, until, one day, mifiortunes
!j,
t
. jiJI I
(8,
befeU us]. (TA.) _- I
He#)repaid, requited, comp~nated, or recompensed, the people, or party, [with, or for, such

and such things,] syn. .. l;,; [so in my copies
of the ?, and in the V; but Freytag gives, as the
reading found by him in the $, .. lj, , as though
meaning he computed them by conjecture to be
such and sch in number; which is agreeable with

what follows ;] and Ae tho~Aght them to be so. (8.)
_ He directed himelf, or his course or aim, to,
or towards, him, or it: (Az, TA:) and V
;U /I
he directed himself, or his cours or aim, to,

or towards, the thing. (.8, TA.)

Also, (v,)

inf. n. as above, (TA,) He kept a secret: (1 :)
or he concealed it: (AZ, TA:) [and t q.1_b has
a similar meaning; for] you may, U-! il4._ '
.iL ~6, i. e. Thre is no concealment mith me in

r~pect of ^ch a thing; as also At1.

J. (TA.)

4
9, said of a pastor, He doe not,
or wiU not, keep and tnd, or pasture and defend,
his camelb. (TA.) One says also of a pastor
whose sheep or goats [and camels] are lost by
tL
- '&_.
him,and become dispersed,"
[He does not kep hiA ep or goats, nor Ais cabeing bt and boomg di~prsd].
me, ~

3. ;d3j i '_.,
(T, 8, ],) inf. n. of the
and '.1~ , (K,) I contended, or
former sklvied, with him in intelligence or skill and knowledge, or in endearouring to show my superiority
and I overcame him
in intelligence &a., (',i,)
therein; (i;)
from
m. [or lr]
meating
" intelligence." (lar p. 0.) [And hence, I tried
him with an enigma or cnigmas, and orercame
him therein: (see 6:) or] I proposed to him an
enigma [&c.]: (T, TA :) [or I contended with him
in propoming an enigma or enigmas, &c.]: i. e.

1. ; or 0 . A side, region, quarter, or
tract: (8, Myb, ], TA:) and an extremity:
(TA:) pl. /*al. (8, M9 b.) - A refuge; a
place to which one has recourse for refuge, or
protection; as also t

.

(Lh, TA) and

;,~. (L, J in art. ,)Ew....Eated ground.
(TA.) - A place of bending or turning of a valby which one is miled,
ley. (TA.) -Anything
concealed, or protected; (Mgh, Myb, TA;) as
also ?p
. (Mgh, TA.) [Hence applied to A
parapet on the top of a house; as is indicated
in the Mgh and TA.]~-Bubbles upon water,
arising fromn the drops of rain: pl. [or rather

coll. gen. n.] of Vk..:

(~, 1.: [in the Cl,

erroneously, ;q.~.:]) the latter word, which is
like ~.,
is explained by Az as signifying a
bubble that rises upon nwater, like afJlask; and as
and the same word
having for its pl. 1I;,,:
(;4.._.) signifies also a pool of water, itself, such

_q..

See also
as is left by a torrent. (TA.)
-.. 4_,. is also used, by poetic license, for
q. v. (TA in art. -. )
see
s:

U-,;J&I

,
.a.J di

means
&
,
[i. e. Verily he is betaking himof such
self for refuge, or protection, to the usons
'", ~;.1i: (8:) so in the handwriting of a one; like :
: but by rule it bshould be
Aboo-Zekereey&, and in that of Aboo-Sahl, [and ~.J; and thus, perhaps, it is correctly written].
in my two copies of the g,] but in [some of the
(AZ, TA.)
copies of] the 8 d;o. (TA.) And ^ '._
[He was tried with it as an enigma to be ex1_or q_ Intelligene, or understanding;
plained by Aim; or he had it proposed to him as (f, Mbh, V;) sagacity, or saill and knowledge:
an enigma]. (TA.) ..;~.
signifies [also] (g :) [said to be] from "- meaning "he, or it,
The asking a thing of one much, so as to weary; prevented, or withheld;" because it prevents, or
., (1, TA,) withholds, a man from doing that which is bad,
as aso ;itl.~. (KL.) .. And
[Quantity,
And i.q. ;i.
[accord. to the CV ta_., but correctly] like or corrupt. (TA.)
(,
Seo
o 1;.;.
nea~ure, c.]:: pl. ..
,.,,
(TA,) An engaging in conflict, or fjht.
_ [Also said by Golius, as on the authority of
(V, TA.)_ ee also 1.
J, to signify "an enigma," as though syn. with
4. L~ t, and
How well adaptedor ~q.i; but I have not found it in this sense in

,

di~poed, or Aow apt, meet, suited, switabb,.fitted, any copy of the 8, nor in any other lexicon.]
fit, competent, or proper, or Aow worthy, is he!

(g, ]~, TA:) verbe of wonder having no corresponding verb of the measure 3ji. (TA.) You

ilu.: see 1-.

L'P~ ·a subst. signifying

[i. e. A
[q-66

